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FIFTEENTH YEAR

GAY VISITORS

THRONG CITY
FOR HOLIDAY

1922 Homecoming Is Biggest
in tne History of M. U:- -

4,000 Alumni Here
for Game.

NO ACCIDENTS HAPPEN

Broadway Resembles Twelfth
Street in Kansas City

SIiirt-Ta- il Parade
at Night- -

"The higgest Homecoming we have ev
er Rid. There was more enthusiasm and
more interest shown this jear than ever
before in the history of the University of
Missouri.

This is how It. L. fBob") Hill, alum-n- i
reconler, describes the 1922 Homecom-

ing. "There were more than four thous-
and alumni in Columbia for the game,"
he said, "and this is far more than ever
before." Among the states represented
Here California, Oregon, Washington,
Texas Florida, Oklahoma and Utah.
There were also visitors from Canada
and Hu-i- a. The visitors came by train,
automobile, horseback and freight car,
but they pot here just the same. Two
Missouri rooter came bv airplane from
Kana.

"Ever) hotel, rooming house, fratern-
ity and Mjrorit) house was crowded to
capacit). Cots were brought in, and
even the fioors were turned into beds.
Loiumuia nas pia)eu nosier to man)
Homecoming crowds and she knows how
to do the job well b) now,' Mr. Hill
added.

There were more automobiles in Co-

lumbia )eterday than there had been
fur an) one day in the last three )ears.
Brnadwa) provided parking space for
hundred of cars and all garages were
full. Traffic officers were on dutj
throughout the da) and no accidents

ere reported.
.No exact count lias been taken of the j

number who attenitett the game, but Z.
G. Clevenger estimates the crowd at

The two biggest football games
ever pla)ed in Columbia were those of
1920 and )e!erda), both Missouri-Kansa- s

games. More than 10,000. attended
the 1920 contest and Mr. Clevenger be-

lieves that game was wit-

nessed b) the largest number of foot-

ball fan ever attending a game in Co-

lumbia.
Dut Columbia bad its real Thanksgiv-

ing last night. Every hotel, restaurant,
cafeteria and lunch room was packed
to the doors. If one could get service
within fifteen minutes after the order
was given, he was luck). Then the
soda prills were lined from end to end

g)mnasium
both gave

Twelfth he

croud best
several

verity students formed a pa
rade and "rushed" a picture show.
management only smiled
It was a liapp) hunch, that one

railroad were crowded
with outgoing Special

trains left Columbia make connections
main lines for St. Louis and

Kansas Cit). strains of "Old
were frequently discorded

straggling group of students chanting
(heir "R.k Chalk."

It was a great day for Columbia and
the Universit). 1922 Homecoming

passed into history.

VOLCANO m
NEW ERUPTION

The Stromboli Italy Pours
Forth I.ava, Says. Dispatch

From Rome.

Br Prfis.
Lodo, 1. Strom-

boli Italy is in eruption, ac-

cording to a Central News dispatch re-

ceived from Rome.

.METHODISTS LOT

G. Trimble, Owner, Gives $100

to Foundation.
The of the Broadway Meth

odist Church completed the purchase
Wednesday of lot the
plant of .Methodist Foundation will

he built. consideration $37,-50-

After was completed, C.

Trimble, former owner, a J100
check to the Mrhodit Foundation.

The tranfer of the lot on University

avenue, where the Residence Hall

Imixrsit) Women will be erected, will

completed toda).

TisdersTalk to Be Broadcast.,
F. Tisdel, dean of the

of Arts and Science, went to
City lhi morning He will make an

address over radio equipment, to
he hrojilcast throughout Missouri,

the r) ami work of the Col-

lege of and Science.

Chicago Eleven Names
CmcAro, Dec. 1. Pyott, star Chi-

cago lulfljck for to jears, has been
fleeted captain of the 1923 Maroon
learn.

ECOLUMBIA EVENING MISSOURIAN
& PAGES, 48 COLUMNS

I THE WEATHER

FftP IrtIt !! sitana vicinity: rairand Saturday, colder tonight- -a
moderate freeze; temperature about 26
or

For Missouri: Fair tonight and Sat-
urday; colder tonight, and southeast por-Ho-n

Saturday.
Highways: The Old Trails from New

rlorence to Warrenton is soft to muddy.

Visitors Buy 770 Missouruns.
Three minutes after the whistle blew

closing the Missouri Kansas game the
Columbia Evening Missourian was on the
street with a complete y re-
port. sold 770 copies and
had it. the edition was U nm
This is the largest street sale the Mis-
sourian has ever had and we are sorry

we were not prepared to meet the
demand that still continued after the
large number of extras had been sold.
More 300 extras were sold Wednes- -

da) evening and Thursday morning.

ROPER PRAISES

TIGER PUNCH
"Outplayed and Outfought Op-

ponents," Says Princeton
Mentor of Team.

"I am delighted with the game. Mis
souri outpbjed and outfought their

This is a statement W. ("Bill)
Roper, Princeton head coach, made yes-
terday after the annual Missouri Kansas
football classic.

Mr. Roper left at 8:30 o'clock last
evening for his home in Philadelphia,

being a guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sjdney Stephens since Wednesday. He
came after the football schedule at
Princeton closed especially the
Homecoming game. He went by the way
of Chicago order to make a quicker
trip home.

Mr. Stephens said this morning that
Mr. Roper was ver) glad to be back in
Columbia two outstanding reasons.
He lias a warm attachment for Uni
versity of Missouri, as he was coach of
the famous football team of and
also interested in Henry Canity, Tiger
mentor, who under Roper at
Princeton.

Mr. Roper told Mr. Stephens he
was impressed with all three members
of Missouri's coaching staff. Garrit),
Lewis and Duorkcl and tint they showed
a splendid spirit or that
made it possible for him be of assis-
tance to them. Roper thinks that there
are wonderful prospects for 1923
team out of the present material tliat
has been playing this season

After came vHterdav Rooer went
by the jo)nus crowd. Broadway wast t dressing room in
thronged on ides. It resembled anil a short talk to the team with

street in Kansas City on Sat-- j his characteristic enthusiasm. 'When

urda) night. The jostling, laughing; went in gymnasium the men cheered
made progress the it could. I him loudly. He then told the men that

About 8:30 o'clock hundred Um- - "ley naci piajett a great anil won
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win and not to let the opposing team de
feat them. Also the victory was due to
a great extent to the coaching staff, he
said. He said that he was astonished at
the progress they had made in the team
in the perfection nf the offensive and
defensive work. He further remarked
that it the) would remember this spirit
and practice it in real life after, they hate
gone out from school the same as they
did in football )esterday that the) would

win out. '
In speaking of the captain of the Tiger

team this )ear, Mr. Roper said that

TIGERS DUE FOR

Seven Firemen in at
Canadian University.

tivity
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ALUMNI WANT

A PERMANENT

SPORT POLICY
Graduates Ask More Represen-

tation on Athletic Commit-
tee and More Power

for Latter.

WOULD ENLARGE BOARD

Memhers of M. U. Association
Are Emphatic in State-

ments at Thanksgiving
Meeting Here.

The alumni of the University showed
their Tiger spirit and went on record

of belter athletics for their alma
mater, at a semi annual business meet-

ing on the mezzanine floor of the Daniel
Boone Taern, Thanksgiting morning.
Frank B. Rollins presided. George C
Willson, student president in 1913, of.
fered the following resolutions which
were unanimously adopted.

"Resolved, that the Alumni Associa-
tion respectful!) requests that the Ath
letic Committee be enlarged so that the
alumni members be increased from two
to five, of which one sliall be chosen
by the St. Louis Alumni Association,
one by the Kansas City Alumni Asso
ciation, and one by the Alumni Asso-
ciation from the state at large.

"hat the Athletic Committee be em
powered to and employ all ath
letic coaches and to fix their compensa-
tion, subject, however, to the approval
of the Board of Curators.

"That the Athletic Committee lie
authorized and directed to institute and
carry out such program for the develoii-me-

of intercollegiate athletics at Mis-

souri as is consistent with the position
end best interests of the Universit)."

Oak Hunter, class of 1900, followed
the resolution with a speech of endorse-
ment. Mr. Hunter, who lives in

is president of the M Men's As-

sociation of the Universit) of Missouri
and has been a representative in the
Legislature for the last three terms. In
regard to the resolution, Mr. Hunter
said. "I do hope that'there will not be an
obstacle in the wa) of giving the alumni
what the) request in this resolution. In
my opinion, this is a constructive piece
of work and will solve all of our diffi-
culties. The request embodies an ath-
letic !olic), something that we need de- -

cidedl) at the Universit) of and
have never had.

E. F. NeUn, A. B. '01, LL. B. 03,
president of the St. Alumni Asso

ciation indorsed the resolution. "The
St. Louis alumni are Htrrcsted in send-
ing athletes to the Universit) of Missouri
and they are doing ever)thing under the
sun to see that this is clone but )ou can't

(expect the St. alumni or the alum- -
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liave coaching mess our Jamicson and Spearl.
hands every The alumni have stood
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what want now perman-- 1 TTTPrP 17 T?
ent and and worth while. vA7i.Tl.Ii J1
we hail our athletics a proper '
there telling what record .Missouri!

would establish." I

Robert B. Caldwell, A. B. W. LL. B.
'07, Kansas City, said: "I have doubt

all but that the powers that be will
grant the request of the alumni as out- -

lined this resolution presented Mr.
Willson. This appeal of the alum
ni from all over the United States and
there absolutely nothing in but for
the best interests and for thp

uunlcer played a wondenui game yester-- 1 athletics the University of Missouri,
day and that he was real leader the We must leave nothing undone ee
.Missouri team. (hat our requests this regard are

BIG FEAST

Missouri

t granted.
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Don't think from the enthus
iasm which manifest this meeting

Given by Business Menllh;1, ,h!nl lhat lhe Universit) exists

Within Next Two Weeks. athletics alone. That not true.
E. Svdnev Steohens of the E. We 1,orl- - UP J"5' as much interest and
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team over and must has assigned
sas University would be held within the ",lc--

next weeks. Pau' High. 0'. Kirksville, said that

The business men of Columbia give the ne hoped! that President Jones and the
banquet. As no particulars of the of Curators

been arranged, but it will be held on no' let anything stand in the wa) of
some week-end- . granting the request of the alumni. He

pledged the continued support nf the Un- -

FIRE AT MONTREAL hersily for the group at Kirk.ville.

Hurt Blaze

favor

select

Louis

Louis

Short of indorsement were made
by Hall, B. S. in Agr. '12.

of the T)9 team, now of
'' MoTREAL Dec 1. The University of Chicago; R. Crosby Kemper, president

Montreal suffered loss by fire of the City of Kansas City; and
when a Ju,uuu maze cieinijeu me ..am.ui, uuugiass i rvan-a- s ;n j la

anu veterinary uuuuiuks. ia-- i inc ivansas
firemen were injured in effort Alumni Association. Ted Hackne) of

to keep the flames from reaching alcohol Texas, A. and Klein of
stored in the building. The build- - Louis, who were all of the
ing of the wa heavily "09 team, heartily indorsed the resolu- -

aged b) fire 15. tions.

Army Drive Postponed. S. R. to Address Conference.
Tlie Salvation Army was prof. s. R. Braden of the Bible Col- -

to been put on by the left toda) for Lawrence, Kan,
members of the Women's Pan Hellenic he will attend Council of Churches
Council has postponed indefinitely, of Kansas. He will deliver an address
According to Miss Virginia Keith tomorrow- - morning on "The Place of the

of the Council, it was thought un- - Bible in a Liberal Toda)."
to have drive at this

on account of the expense of ac- -' Eastern Star Sends Box to Home.

drives. .iinnurrs me uoone cnapier me
of Eastern sent Thanksgiv- -

Fined for Speeding. ing box of food to Matinic Old Peo- -

Millard Wainscott was fined $25 and pie's Home in Louis. Mrs. O. B.

costs in police court this morning for Wilson js Worthy Matron of this
the speed limit. chapter.
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8 APPOINTED

Faculty Members Will Solicit
in 5,500 Drive of Wel-

fare Society.

An additional committee of eight mem- -

liers has lieen apjiointed In the Columbia
Public Welfare Society to aid in the
S.1,500 charity fund drive. Mi-- s Lura
Lewis, a memlier of the of the
English department, was appointed
chairman of the which is now
making a canvas- - of the 109 unmarried
members of the facult).

The other members of the committee
are: William H. E. Miss Sara Lock- -

wood. Miss Esther Griffith, Miss Hannah
I I I ill- -t As mnrli c. ... .

aiepnens ruuiisning , mis - - r.mma

t

the usual banquet given to we nave j Jelcn Strong Dr. II. Charlton.
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certain memliers of tli
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faculty from

Mr. Rciil is soliciting from members of
the faculty of the College of Agriculture;
Miss Lockwood from the members of the
facult) of the School of Journalism; Mi-- s

Griffith is making canvas of the fac
ult) members of lhe chemistry depart-
ment; Miss Slillman is seeing the fac
ulty memhers of the ph)sics, home eco

nomics, biology and horticultural depart
'ments; Miss Emma Cauthorn is solicit- -

in, from members of the facult) with

j
ui

Curriculum

oi ot
a
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Miss Strong from
the memliers of the geology department
and the School of Business and Public
Administration; and Doctor Charlton
from the facult) members of the School
of Medicine.

ALTA REED SIMMONS, 7, DIES

III Only a Week Funeral Will Be
Tomorrow Afternoon.

Alta Reed Simmnne flauirh--

3 clock afternoon at the
The Rev. W. M. Ilaushalter will

conduct tlie services-- . will be in
Ceraeter).

11 DROWNED IN
BOAT DISASTER

Naplehurst Goes to Pieces Near
Portage Lake Canal Dur-

ing a Storm.
By Vmiltd Prett. '

Calumet, Mich, Dec. 1. Eleven men,
including Captain Nelson Bernard, lost
their lives today when the Canadian
steamship Naplehurst went to pieces a
mile west of Portage Lake canal during
a storm.

RAZZERS WIN 20 K CAPS

Ku Kn Klan Forced to Return Home
Bareheaded.

Twenty Razzers have better souvenirs
Miss'ff 'he victory )esterday than an)body

else who attended the gam". When the
leader of the Ku Ku Klau went to Art
Wveth, president of the Razzers, just
before the conflict and offered to bet the
blue and red caps belonging to the
members of the Kansas rooters' organi-

zation against twenty old gold and black
caps, Wyeth remembered Bunker's ad-

vice about "mortgaging the cow" and
took him up in a hurry. They are neat
little caps with a K on the front and a

couple of little ribbons on top, and look
well on the Razzer.

NEW TRANSATLANTIC RECORD

Majestic Makes Trip in 5 Days, 6.

Hours and 13 Minutes
Br VmtftA Ptttt.

New York. Dec. I. The Majestic,
largest ocean liner, has established a
new record for crossing the Atlantic,
according to reports received here today.

The liner left here November 23 and
arrived in Cherbourg today, making the
trip in five da)s, six hours and thir
teen minutes, an average of 24.59 knots
an hojr. lhe previous recora was

tcr of Mr. and Mr. T. T. Simmons, 412 made by the Mauretania Iat summer.
Christian College avenue, died at 8l'"ch was five days, eight hours and

o'clock this im.rnin; at the Boone County jn!ne minutes
Hospital following a weeks illncs of Yjmks Thankful to Be Home.
pneumun,a- - I New York. Dec. I.-- Two hundred

Funeral services vcill be conducted at j Yanks who sta)ed in France after the
v tomorrow

home.

Burial
the Columbia

war and got stranded, are thankful to be
back in Uncle Sam's )ard. They ar
rived on the SS President Adams, primed

ARE KILLED IN
MEXICAN RIOT

Mob Attacks City Hall in Mex-
ico City Because Water

Was Shut off Last
Night.

WOUNDED NUMBER 200
Soldiers and Police Fire Point- -

Blank Into Crowd Which
Is Spurred On by

Agitators.
Vnited Frttt.

Mmco City, Mexico, Dec. 1 Between
15 and 30 persons were killed and more
than 200 wounded in riotinz here last
night and early toda).

The disorder that made the night one
of terror throughout the city came when
thousands of persons attacked the citv- -

hall because the water supply had been
shut off.

Soldiers and police fired point blank
into the mob, which was spurred on by
agitators.

300 KILLED IN
SMYRNA REVOLT

Uprising Occurred Against
Turkish Rule, According

to Dispatch.
Br Vulci Prut.

Athens, Dec. 1. Three hundred cas
ualties occurred in an uprising azainst
Turkish rule in Sim ma, according to dis-
patches received here todav.

HARVEY PREDICTS NO WARS

American Ambassador Sajs People
Are Tired of Strife.

Br CoHtoLJalett Ptttt Au. (Ccpyrtthl 1923),
Louo, Dec. 1. Speaking at the

Forum Club's Thanksgiving dinner, Am-
bassador George Harvey declared that
the tremendous imlitical changes through-
out the western world within the last six
weeks proved that nations, hitherto the
most warlike, are now tired of fighting
and are becoming more and more im-

bued with the idea that war is utterly
senseless.

"No less than five governments," said
the ambassador, ''have Iieen changed in
a revolutionary manner within six weeks
without bloodshed and with remarkably

! little furor. Turkey has peaceably de
posed the head of one of the greatest
religious bodies in the world. Almost
at the same time 150,000 armed men
marched upon Rome and took over the
government of Ilal). In Greece popular
opinion forced the abdication of the
king. Both Great Britain and Germany
made sweeping changes of government
but without internal strife.

"From thee events one must draw the
conclusion that peoples are so tired of
fighting that they refuse to consider
thoughts of new wars. I believe that
it would be well nigh impossible to drag
the American people into a new war."

ROTARIANS MEET. AT TAVERN

Dinner in Honor of State District
Governor of the Club.

A special meeting of the Columbia
Rotary Club was held at the Daniel
Boone Tavern at noon today in honor
of William Keatlt, nf Chillicothe. state
district governor of Missouri Rotary
dubs. Several speakers were
present. Mr. Keath addressed the club
on lhe spirit ol the notaries, rrank
Birch of New York, an alumnus of the
University, was one of the speakers. Ovid
Bell of Fulton, Jewett Shouse and Bur-

ton Thompson were the other speakers.
The Board of directors and the com-

mittee chairman of the local club are
meeting with the district governor to
day.

HERRIN JURY IS INCOMPLETE

Three Men Still Held as Likely Ma-

terial for Second Panel.
By Viuud Prtti.

Mario1, 111, Dec. 1. Faint hope is
held out for the completion of the sec
ond panel of the jury in the first Iler-- j

rin massacre trial.
'itlinmsnn fnttntv its.lf li.is Tnct int... ..... .... .... t .... .., . . .... . .

ond panel still the at
torneys have unable to on
fourth thirty veniremen arCj
dill U M LAUIIIlllVVIfl

Member of '09 Victory.
Frank Burrus, better known as "Pete

their Thanksgiving in jears. also of Columbia.

LAST EDITION

CONGRESSMAN J. R. MANN
DIES IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

Capital Mourns Passing of Veteran
Congressional Leader Death

a Shock to Officials.
Br Eiuted Pren,

Washington, Dec. 1. The capital
mourned the passing of Representative

Congressman J. R. Mann.

James R. Mann, Illinois, a veteran con
gressional leader, toda). Death came
carl) last night following a short illness
of pneumonia.

His death was a shock to official
Washington, as, only a few of his
friends knew that he was seriouly ill.

NATIVE COLUMBIAN DIES
AT 75 YEARS OF AGE

Miss Snoddy Was Granddaughter of
Samuel Beattie One of the First

Settlers Here.

Miss Mar) Eliza Snoddy, 73 vears
old and a native of Columbia, died )es--
terday at her home in Topeka, Kan.,
of pneumonia.

Snoddy was born a mile and a
half west of Columbia. Her father was
John W. Snoddy and her grandfather
was Samuel Beattie, one of the first

of Boone Count). He moved here
from Kentucky about the time lhat Mis
souri first became a state.

Miss Snoddy was educated at Chris,
tian College. After the death of her
parents she with her uncle. William
M. Beattie, north of Columbia. She
went to Texas as a teacher in 1839. Later
she moved to Kansas, where she lived
until the time of her death.

She was for man) jears a member of
the Columbia Presb)terian Church and
was a distant relative of Mrs. N. T.
Gentry.

body is expected to arrive in Co
lumbia tomorrow night.

FIRE DESTROYS

J. CARTER HOME
Church," Re- - B- -

to Save Residence Futile
Loss.

The home of W. Carter, about
two miles north of Columbia on Black-foo- t

gravel, was desire) ed by fire early
this afternoon. The house was estimated
to be worth 'about J 12.000. Mr. Carter
carried only about $5,000 insurance.

Mrs. Carter said lhat they had guests
and had finished dinner and were
still sitting at the table. Her grand-
children had gone upstairs to go to bed
and one of them called out that there
was a fire at the window. Mrs. Carter
went up to investigate and found the
roof in flames.

The Columbia fire department ans
wered the call but was unable to
the bouse because of lack of water.
Water was pumped from a well close to
the house by means of the pressure pump
on the White fire truck but the
soon gave out.

However, there was enough water
available to save the buildings to
the house. Most of the furniture from
the lower floor was saved by firemen
and volunteers.

Mr. Carter is the father-in-la- of W.
M. Dinwiddie, altorne).

The house was willed to Mr. Carter
by his and he had lived there for
thirty-tw- o )ears. They had just

improving the house, putting in
hardwood floors and all the con- -

erest in the proceedings. Only a hand- - j 'ce ot a country nome.

ful of spectators were in court. Mr. Carter is a brother of W. J. Car- -

ror men "!been bkelr
and opposing

been agree
About

suppl)

father,
fin-

ished

V. J. Carters father, N. W. Bullard,
was burned to death in this fire.

Boys Raise Own Dinners.
By Umtlttl Pt. .

Sniivcnttt), 111, Dec 1. Every seven

bo)s the St. Charles School Boys
I "mopped up" on a

ih iiitvi la, nn ii niiim lrkfiiiia t ... .
roast and

in un. . - i .sjvm .v .j- - ".irirnmin xUrrtv I hrt .ira
Bill Ropers famous team, was here fo- r- - he in,lituI;on. The boys raised
the game )ctcrday, as the guest of Mr. 00 lurLeJS lhij lamm. Repaying
and Mrs. S. T. Simpson. 305 College lhdr ,.nerg,y ,he managing officer
avenue. Mr. Burrus drove through in hisl . ,,, irv ,huM Ii. sieri.
car from Cary. Ind wliere he is now j !(!,,!,)

turkey
00

living, in speaking inc ngcr victory I

vestcrdar. he The in that ' Three Diphtheria Cases Reported- -
game was about the finest I ever saw on ' Three cases of diphtheria have been

football field in mj life." reported to Dr. A. Norris, deputy

i commissioner. 1 hey are
Marriage License Issued Baker. iRnbert Scannell, 311 Waugh street, and

marriage license was granted to An-- 1 Mjs Josephine Smith, J02 Cbnley, both
drew J. Baker, 21 ) old. of Columbia. of whom are in Parker Memorial Ho-an- d

Miss3Furnie Ka) Duvall, 21 years jpital. The third r at the home of

first five old,

Miss

lived

Her

Joel

just

city

B. D. Simon, 1205 Paris road.
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MINISTERS TO
OPEN SESSION

MONDAY NIGHT
All Classes Will Be Suspend-

ed During Lectures Given
in University Audi

torium.

COMMERCIAL CLUB AIDS

Plans and'Finances Have Been
- 'Arranged by University,

Bible College and '
Churches.

The second annual Ministers' WeeK
will open at 7:30 o'clock Monday even-
ing at the University Auditorium for
four day session. The opening lecture
will be given b) Dr. Gerald B. Smith,
professor of Christian theology in the
University of Chicago.

Ministers' Week has been arranret! h
the Bible College and the University and
will be financed thera. The churches
of Columbia and the Commercial Club
will to make it a success. It
is planned that lodging and breakfast
will be furnished free to all visitine min
isters. All will be given in the
University Auditorium, while the discus-
sions and conferences will be held in the
V. C A. Building.

A dinner will be given to all ministers
attending Ministers' Week. The time
and place will be announced later. Al-
though this is a state meeting, inquiries
have come from ministers in Kansas and
Nebraska who are planning to attend.

All University exercises will be sus-
pended during the given in the
University Auditorium, according to an
announcement by President J. C Jones.
The following classes will be dismissed
in order tliat the students may have an
opportunit) to attend the lectures: Tuei-d- a.

9 to 10 a. m.; Wednesday, 10 to II
a. m.; Thursday, 11 a. m. to noon.

The program is as follows:
MOMDIV, DECEMBER 4.

7:30 p. m. "What is Christianity?" by
Dr. Cerald B. Smith, professor of Chriv
lian theology in the University of Chi
cago.

TLESDAY, DECEMBER 5.
9 a. m. "Why do we need Religion?"

by Dr. Gerald B. Smith.
7:30 p. m. The Social Cospel," by

Dr. Cerald B. Smitlu
WEDNtsIIAT, DECEMBER 6.

10 o. m. "Christian Faith in the Liiht
of Modern Knowledge," by Dr. James H.
Snowden, professor of systematic theol
ogy in the Western Theological Semin-

ar), Pittsburgh, Pa.
7:30 p. m. "Visions and Victories," by

Dr. James II- - hnowden.
TlltmsDW, DECEMBER 7.

11 a. m. "A Christian View of Evolu-
tion," by Dr. James H. Snowden.

7:30 p. m. "The Future of the Rural
Attempts of Columbia Firemen! u lhe r- - Lamb, sec

312,000

save

modern

j

state

ears

M.

retary of the Ohio Federation
Churches, Columbus, Ohio.

DENY CLEMENCEAU'S CHARGE

Berlin Papers Say That Germany la
Not Arming Again.

Br CemiohJstrJ Ptttt .fan. tCanrntit lonl- -
Berlin, Dec. 1. The charge made by

Georges Clemenceau that Cermany is
arming again has aroused great bitter-
ness here. AH the newspapers, includ-
ing the Communistic Fahne, agree
in declaring that "not single machine
gun, a field gun or any other weapon
worth mentioning in warfare" has been
manufactured in Cermany Nor. 11,

The Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung
in repudiating M. Oemenceau's "pro-
paganda charges" gives the following
figures of the arms and ammunition

by the Inter-Allie- d Military
Commission:

"Five million nine hundred thousand
rifles, 105,000 machine guns, 30X00
mine throwers, 55,000 field guns, 28,000
gun barrels, 39,000,000 shells and mines,
16,500,000 hand grenades, 500,000,000
rounds small ammunition, 350X00
tons unfinished shells, mines and hand
grenades, 14,000 airplanes and 28,000
airplane motors."

STOCKMEN REACH CHICAGO

Entries in Lire Stock Exhibition
Exceed Past Records.

Br LnUti Ptttt,
Chicago, Dec. 1. Farmers and stock

men all sections of the continent
arrived here today for the annual live- -

more man a week, inrce nave:r' mm-- c "i stock
held as material for the it was struck by lightning. Mrs. !".,'

a

man.
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Huge of live stock, the aris
tocrats of the stock world, were unload-
ed at the stockyards. The number of
entries has exceeded all past records, ac-

cording to exposition officials.

HARDING MAY RUN LV 1924

Hoover Says the President Will Be
Republican Candidate.

By Viutti Ptttt. "
SmrORD Umversitt, Cal., Dec. 1.

President Harding will be the candid-
ate of the Republican party for presi-
dency in 1924, Herbert Hoover, Secre-
tary nf Commerce, declared in an inter-
view here today.

Would Spare Walkers' Nerves.
By Uittrd Ptttt. -

New York, Dec. 1, The New York
Merchants' Association has come out for
a law to punish motorists who "saeak op
behind pedestrians and toot their horns
suddenly."
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